
Product List Title Widget

Widget Use
Displays the page title for a product list, such as search results, favourites, or product category lists.

Example of Widget Use

Following is an example of the widget in use:

Where can the Widget be placed?

The widget can be used in the following templates:

Product List Template
Product Favourites Template
Prior Purchases Template

Implementation guides

Static Content Search Functionality  

Widget Options

Option Use Comments Available 
from 
Version

Description A short description of the widget's use. We recommend this field be updated so the widget's purpose is clear 
at a glance from the template page.

All

https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Product+Search+with+Static+Content+Page+Results


Layer The layer the widget is valid for. The  allows for the content to be shown to specific layering technology
audiences.

This is handy if the content is only valid for a certain type of user, or if 
the same widget is required for more than one audience but different 
configurations are needed.

The widget can be added to the zone more than once and the layer 
feature can determine which audience can see each widget. 

All

Show 
Category 
Subtitle

Determines whether subtitle content is displayed under the title. Default: OFF

Toggle to enable

3.88

Show On 
Category List 
Page?

Determines whether the page title is displayed on the category 
list page.

Default: ON

Toggle to disable

All

Show On 
Product List 
Page?

Determines whether the page title is displayed on product list 
pages (such as search results, favourites, product categories).

Default: ON

Toggle to disable

All

Static Web 
Pages 
Found 
Message

When  is enabled, this message will Static Content Search
display when the system finds non-product pages on your site 
that match the search keyword.

Default: \{0} web page(s) found with contents related to your search. 4.14.00

Titles

Search 
Results Title

The title text displayed when viewing search results.

Use the placeholder '{0}' where you'd like the search term to 
appear.

Default: Search Results All

Favourites 
Title

The title text displayed when viewing the Favourites page. Default: My Favourites All

Prior 
Purchases 
Title

The title text displayed when viewing the list of prior purchases. Default: My Prior Purchases All

Default 
Category 
Title

The title text displayed when viewing the list of product 
categories.

Default: Product Categories All

Category 
Subtitle Field

If 'Show Category Subtitle' is enabled, set the category field that 
will populate the subtitle content.

No default 3.88

Related help

Static Content Pages Search
Product Search With Preview Widget
Add Search Tool
Lucene Introduction
Product Search with Lucene Search Text Engine
Predictive Search

https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Layers
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=50364424
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Static+Content+Pages+Search
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Product+Search+With+Preview+Widget
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Add+Search+Tool
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Lucene+Introduction
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Product+Search+with+Lucene+Search+Text+Engine
https://cvconnect.commercevision.com.au/display/KB/Predictive+Search
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